Abstract. The Web of Things is an emerging scenario in which objects are connected to Internet and can answer to HTTP queries. To date, new applications in this field are mainly produced by designers and engineers while we claim that with simple and effective composition rules and easy-to-use building blocks, even users could invent new applications unforeseen by technology experts. In this paper, we describe a solution for modeling, implementing and running simple connections of smart things based on the point-click-and-compose paradigm. We envision a Service-oriented Architecture (SOA) where things are Web Services using WSDL standard and logical connections between things are modeled as Web Services orchestrations using the WS-BPEL language.
Introduction
The Web of Things (WoT) is an emerging scenario in which every object is connected to a pervasive wireless/wired network and can communicate with other objects and services using HTTP-based protocols. Everyday surrounding objects like phones, domestic appliances, advertisement billboards, musical instruments become nodes of the WoT. Simple mechanisms to connect "things" can foster a huge number of unpredictable applications. Towards these objective, users, objects and networks are the ingredients to build a WoT in which users are also the programmers. This new vague must not be insulated from the existing Web ecosystem, rather the WoT should connect seamlessly to its existing declinations.
The Web has become a real platform for Service-Oriented Computing (SOC) and Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) paradigms where complex distributed systems can be built through the use and composition of atomic, loosely-coupled, software modules called services. Undoubtedly, nowadays the Web Services (WSs) and related standards are the enabling technologies for SOC and SOA.
In this work we explore the feasibility of using the "service" abstraction to represent things in the WoT space and to draw a way to simply connect that things using well-defined patterns and services orchestrations, in particular extending the pipe paradigm to real objects, ideally mixing them with digital ones. Under some assumptions, our system allows users to build networks of everyday objects. It relies on Web Services-based SOA languages and tools for the runtime composition of "things". The paper is organized as follows: first we introduce the necessary assumptions and a taxonomy of things based on their connectivity, then the overall architecture is specified in terms of SOA patterns, finally a scenario of use and a concrete prototype are described and discussed.
Related Works
In this work, we provide a design based on WSDL and SOAP based WSs experimenting the direct generation of new process definitions according to user selection and pointing of real objects in the environment.
Other works rely on architectures using Web-based standards to connect devices and objects, but do not give users the chance to establish on-the-fly connections by selected-and-pointed objects. The SODA project [8] goes toward the definition of an architecture where devices are viewed as services in order to integrate a wide range of physical devices into distributed IT enterprise systems adopting a SOA. In similar way, the projects WS4D [24] and SOCRADES [7] apply SOA approach for embedded network.
In [12] , authors consider RESTful [10] the only choice for a WoT architecture a cause of the programmatic complexity of WSs and according to their experience, not well suited for end-user to create ad-hoc applications. In special way because the discovery of WSs via UDDI is not suitable for sensors or devices because the UDDIbased discovery has not context information (e.g. where a sensor is placed). We bypass the discovery problem by the fact that services are discovered by users when they are close to an object using a proximity technology (the QR tags) and the programmatic complexity is totally hidden to end-users by the automatic generation of WS-BPEL executables.
Other works describe solutions based on pointing-and-clicking and proximity of users to get information by objects but they do not rely on Web standards to make concrete the virtual connection. They use different kinds of technologies to enhance objects and get their features: Bluetooth and RFID tags [20] , Infra-Red (IF) tags read by smartphones [1] or by stylus and PDA (like GesturePen [21] ), barcodes recognized by barcode readers (like AURA [4] and WebStickers [13] ), 2D visual tags and smartphones [22] . In Cooltown [14] , users get URLs containing thing's information by several types of active and passive emitters called "beacons" and can create a sort of simple pipe of two modules sending that URL to one printers or projector with and embedded web server.
[5] depicts a similar interaction pattern even if system architecture and data formats are described at a general level while in this work we focus on architectural aspects with formal specification and adoption of SOA standards.
In order to actively play a role in a pipe, our main assumption is that an object must be able to connect to the network and to run a WS stack. This general capability can be accomplished basically in two ways: the object itself is powerful enough to satisfy the previous requirements or it have to be connected and "driven" by a proxy computer which satisfies the requirements.
For completeness, it is useful to explore how things can be classified into categories related to their connection and communication capabilities. The following list provides a classification of things:
• Virtual Things, like web sites, e-mail boxes and social networks, just to mention some. These objects can be easily wrapped and then referenced in a HTTP addressing space like resources (REST) or like services (WSDL) or they already provide such abstractions and interfaces.
• HTTP-enabled Smart Appliances that are already equipped with a network connection and a complete HTTP stack like wireless printers or networked screens or smartphones: potentially they don't provide a WS stack so it is necessary to use a proxy for them (or to install a minimal WS stack in the device, where possible).
• Internet-enabled Things that are not equipped with a complete HTTP stack but can still communicate at the TCP/IP or UDP/IP level. For those objects is straightforward to build a HTTP wrapper and a WS stack as proxy.
• Network-enabled Things that cannot communicate over IP networks, but still can communicate with different protocols like ZigBee, Bluetooth or X10. For those objects a proxy can be deployed to present these objects in the HTTP addressing space also using WS technology standards.
• Things not digitally enabled, bare physical objects, for those a digital counterpart must be built and published online. For example, a real book has a virtual counterpart as a Web page in a online bookstore. Taking into consideration the assumption and the classification of things made above we choose to adopt the Web Service Description Language (WSDL) as the formalism to describe what an object is able to provide. WSDL is powerful enough to describe the interfaces exposed by objects in a general manner without imposing the use of a particular set of names for operations and, moreover, adopting XML Schema for data types definition, it allows to rigorously describe that functional objects interface. In this way, an object can be considered as a SOAP-based WS. Another issue is related to the type of communications between objects and the definition or the adoption of a suitable related protocol. The design must take into account that objects can be different in the type of data exchanged, and can work in synchronous or asynchronous mode. For instance, an anti-thief sensor could launch asynchronous alarms, on the other hand a refrigerator could be synchronous inquired about the list of current stored foods. Both these interactions can be easily modeled and implemented using WSDL and adopting SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol) over HTTP protocol for messages exchange.
Another type of logical connection we want include is the streaming of multimedia data. For instance, the user should be able to select a camera as MPEG stream source and a wall screen as MPEG stream sink. It is not convenient to embed multimedia streaming in SOAP messages, so another protocol should be used.
Vision Overview and Basic Concepts
In our vision, each thing in the WoT namespace is a real object/device thought as a process and specified as a WS, thus each thing publicly exposes its capabilities using standardized functional interfaces descriptions expressed using WSDL format and it is capable to communicate through the network using SOAP formatted messages over HTTP protocol. The main advantage of this approach consists in the fact that in this way each thing is able to expose its functionalities in a formal and precise manner, thanks to the WSDL format, including the defined data types described through XML Schema language. Of course, this assumption brings several issues related both to objects/devices capabilities and data type definition: these issues are faced in the next sections.The introduced service abstraction directly projects things into the SOA paradigm ecosystem enabling the possibility to build WoT novel applications using SOA and WSs concepts, technologies and composition languages and allowing to mix services of different "nature" such as real things and virtual modules, such as Web sites, for example.More in detail, because of things are represented as WS, we can explore the possibility to use existing standard for WS composition, such as orchestration ones, in order to describe and execute things connections and to manage communication between them. In particular, it is interesting to face the chance of using WS-BPEL 2.0 as composition and connection language. The Web Service Business Process Execution Language (WS-BPEL) [16] is an XML language for describing and executing WSs orchestrations where WSDL messages and XML Schema type definitions provide the data model used by processes. In our approach, building WoT applications as SOA applications faces us with common issues and best-practices of SOA and to "classical" design patterns widely reported in literature, see [9] and [15] for instance. With respect to existing literature, we aim at further simplify the mechanism of composing "things" providing the concept of pipe as a process defined and implemented as a service orchestration based on WS-BPEL language.
A pipe is a logical connection between two things implemented as a process that retrieve data from one source, adapts and sends to a sink. The pipe design is inspired by Unix pipes and Yahoo! Pipes [17] and its goal is to have a practical tool that enables composition in a way as easy as sketching lines and box on a board. In order to define the simple things connection patterns we introduce the following concepts:
• thing: the real or virtual device/object represented as WS and with its functional interface described by a WSDL document; • src (source): a generic thing functionality exposed as a WS operation in the WSDL document, which represents a functional capability of the thing returning a value due to its invocation;
• snk (sink): a generic thing functionality exposed as a WS operation in the WSDL document, which represents a functional capability of the thing able to accept a value as input; • adapter: a generic WS able to provide data transformation or data adaptation functionalities exposed as service operations; • pipe controller: a WS interface provided by pipes which exposes VCR-like operations: start, pause and stop in order to allow to manage pipes execution; • processor: it produces and consumes data. From the point of view of a source, it is a sink. While from the point of view of a sink is a source. Examples are online programs performing algorithms on inputs and producing outputs. Processor must not be confused with adapters because processors are first class components in our architecture and are explicitly inserted by users, while adapters are components internal to the pipe management system and automatically invoked when it raises the need to convert a media type produced by a source to the media type consumed by a sink. In more formal description we can assume that a source is an operation with signature src( ) → data, a sink is an operation with signature snk(data) → void, and a processor is an operation with signature f(data) → data. A thing can have an arbitrary number of sources, sinks and processors. The notion of pipe can now be refined with the notation pipe(x,y) where x is who produces data and y is who consumes data. If we consider a generic source src, a generic processor f, and a generic sink snk, with the above definitions the composition framework can be described as follows:
• pipe(src,snk) is a pipe that cannot be composed any further.
• pipe(src,f) is a pipe open on the right end and that can be seen as a source and further composed in another pipe pipe(pipe(src,f), y) where y can be either a sink or a processor. Given the former definitions we introduce the following things connection patterns modeled as pipes:
1. synchronous pipe: on an thing x is invoked an operation src, the result is adapted and then passed as an input to an operation snk exposed by a thing y; 2. asynchronous pipe: the pipe registers itself as a listener for an event produced by an exposed operation src on thing x. When the event is fired, the data attached to the event is adapted and the sent to the snk operation exposed by the thing y; 3. streaming pipe, a thing y receives from a thing x a stream of data (for instance an MPEG video from a camera to a screen). A suitable real time media transmission protocol should be used after a negotiation and handshaking phase between things. The pipe represents and enables the handshaking step. To the previous connection patterns, dedicated to things connections drawing, we also introduce and add a fourth pattern, faced to pipes execution control: 4. VCR pipes: an established pipe between two things needs to be controlled and its execution managed. For these aims, this pattern claims to adopt a VCR-like functional interface, for each pipe, with three control operations: start, pause, stop.
Things Connection Patterns as WS-BPEL Processes
In previous section of this paper we introduced three things connection patterns using the pipe paradigm and another one for pipes execution control. This section explicates how these patterns are built. Expressing pipes using WS-BPEL brings two main benefits to our vision: it is possible to associate a well-defined functional interface to each pipe in order to expose VCR-like functionalities, according to the VCR pipes pattern; it allows us to implement the pipes as WSs orchestration following the three enounced patterns.
For synchronous and asynchronous patterns we created two different WS-BPEL document templates which define all the required activities, message exchanged and service orchestration for the execution of each of them in a standard WS-BPEL engine. The synchronous pattern is a typical WSs orchestration scenario with a subsequent invocation of services. Asynchronous pattern basically is an orchestration in which the WS-BPEL document describes an asynchronous invocation of a service (the event producer) using a callback mechanism which invocation triggers an event causing a delivering of the event to the other service (the event listener). The streaming pattern uses WS-BPEL only for protocol negotiation and handshaking (mainly based on MIME-types) between the two services, in this way after these steps, the objects can instantiate streaming sessions in an independent way using the suitable chosen protocol.
(a) (b) Fig. 1 . BPMN-like processes for synchronous (a) and asynchronous (b) pipes. The CONTROLLER is the VCR pipe pattern implementation. In the asynchronous pipe, the callback endpoint is invoked when data is ready to be consumed. The streaming pipe pattern is not shown in figure. From a WS-BPEL point of view the pattern (3) is equivalent to pattern (1) but the data exchanged are Session Description Protocols (SDP) instances and the streaming connection is completely delegated to endpoints. Because, the encapsulation of binary real time data inside SOAP messages is not efficient and it is preferable to use RTP or equivalent real time media transmission protocols and SOAP messages only to initialize the session for handshaking.
The difference between the synchronous and asynchronous patterns is that in the last the data source asynchronously emits a data value and requires that a callback endpoint is registered in order to consume data when ready.
Pipes User Interaction: Point, Click and Compose
Any graphical user interface (GUI) for computer application uses the Window-IconMouse-Pointer interaction paradigm and the users have the habit to activate applications and open files by the sequence of actions defined as point-click-andopen. On the Web, it becomes point-click-and-download. We translate such a paradigm to the world of physical objects and their virtual connections with the pointclick-and-compose interactive paradigm. Based on the fact that in a given situation, with some things and a given mood, a person would like to build new things just composing them. If we imagine the world as a giant sketch board we just want a way to draw a line from an object to another and build something useful as result.
In our point-click-and-compose paradigm, the user "points" an augmented object able to be a source and "clicks" on its direction. Pointing-clicking a second one that can be a processor or a sink, she "composes" the virtual connection. Until the last connected thing is a processor, the user can continue to point-click making virtual connection between the last selected thing and its previous, composing pipes more and more complex.
Objects are augmented with QR visual tags [6] directly stuck on the surface of physical things or displayed on a screen when associated to a virtual objects. In our model, each QR tags encodes the URL of the WSDL which describes the thing functionalities.
The point-click user action is then performed by means of a smartphone equipped with camera and software able to decode the QR tags. The general idea is that when the WSDLs are retrieved, the GUI on the smartphone enables the user to select and compose functionalities from diverse objects.
A Scenario
To test "nuts" and "bolts" of the architecture we have identified a scenario with multimedia and processing components: one TV screen, one webcam, and some image processing programs running on a PC.
The three objects are augmented with a QR tag (see Fig. 2 ). Not depicted in picture, but running behind the scenes, the PipeController module (explained in more detail in the architecture section) receives commands from the smartphone, generates on-thefly the WS-BPEL document and deploy it to concretely launch the pipe. To make interaction easier in this first prototype, the application in the smartphone allows the user to select at once the three objects, then it suggests the possible interconnections and generates a pipe (either multiple or simple depending on the number of processors inserted in cascade). The webcam is embedded in a NetBook exposing the webcam's WSDL. It defines two different actions: a synchronous snapshot, and an asynchronous image event fired when a movement is detected in the scene (moveDetected). The TV screen is a monitor connected to a PC not showed in the figure. Inside the piping are inserted two different processors that perform respectively a color-to-gray conversion with synchronous invocation, and a supersampling with asynchronous invocation. The different combinations that have been tested are:
• pipe(snapshot,TVsink)
• pipe(pipe(snapshot,color-to-gray),TVsink)
• pipe(pipe(snapshot,supersampling),TVsink)
• pipe(pipe(pipe(snapshot,color-to-gray),supersampling),TVsink)
• pipe(pipe(pipe(snapshot,supersampling),color-to-gray),TVsink)
The same combinations have been tested replacing the synchronous source snapshot with the asynchronous one moveDetected. 
The Prototype
In SOA applications one of the main issues are related to service publication and service discovery, often faced using registries and directory mechanisms (i.e. UDDI [23] ). We adopt a "zero discovery" approach in which the services are real things in an environment and it is the user with the point-click-and-compose paradigm to choose which things she wants to connect. For this aim the user is assisted by an Android [2]-based smartphone application described later in this section. The architecture of the prototype is composed of several modules (see Fig. 3 ). The things are represented by WSs. The pipe execution engine is a standard BPEL Engine (Apache ODE [3] ) deployed in a Glassfish Application Server [11] instance. The central role is played by the PipeController, a software module which allows the server-side pipes creation, their management and control communicating both with the BPEL Engine and application client. The PipeController is able to compose and deploy at run-time a WS-BPEL document representing a generic pipe given the WSDL URLs of the things. The composition is driven by the functionalities, the exposed data types and the selected pattern. Moreover, it exposes two communication interfaces:
• WSDL, in order to be queried by the running pipe process in order to check if a stop or pause status has been requested by the application client; • REST interface which allows the application client to request a pipe composition, to start it and to control the pipe execution running VCR-like commands. In our scenario, the REST style has been chosen in order to simplify the communication between the client on smartphone and the server-side modules. With the current prototype, by the mobile application the user collects in any order the objects, and related WSDLs could be used in a pipe. Given the WSDLs to the PipeController, it provides to the Android applicationt all possible pipes through predefined data types inferences and user selects the own to run.
In our work each "thing" is instrumented by a WS and its features are thus expressed by WSDL instances and translated into a list of actions available on the smartphone application. In this way, users are able to drive the generation of WS-BPEL at runtime and to create new executable processes by the point-select-and-compose interaction.
The overall design results well conceived for the transmission of "data as documents" between different objects while data streaming is less supported by the WSs stack and SOAP is only used for exchanging session descriptions and that commuting to other protocols in the communication stack. Languages like SDP are suitable for multimedia but not for describing data streaming from a controller peripheral to a controlled entity like a PC. The choice to model things like opaque components able to perform operations poses some issues in the seamless connection with other web resources. It is clumsy to make a pipe having as endpoint a web page or a RSS feed because even if these are digital objects, they need to be wrapped by a WSDL interface and decorated with a service implementation.
Modeling the WoT as a network of intercorrelated processes presents some advantages. The use of formal methods like process algebras can aid the specification of WSs and their orchestration, similar results have been obtained in [19] and thoroughly discussed. Such an algebra is under development and will formalize pipes connections and flow control. They will be developed and integrated in next versions.
WS-BPEL, SOAP and WSDL 1.1 are the standards given the possibility to on-thefly compose and orchestrate services. At the moment, RESTful API can not be applied because WS-BPEL does not support WSDL 2.0. RESTful systems are somehow "lighter", simple to realize and to test. When RESTful API will be described by a formal specification and integrated with SOAP operation, we will perform a deeper investigation devoted to understand which is the best approach to build a WoT. Also will be interesting to explore the integration of our work with other WoT protocols and applications (see [18] for example).
Regarding to user interaction, we conclude that building a pipe between two objects results as a straightforward task and the use of QR has revealed to be a practical choice very easy to implement and quite easy for users to manage. Composing multiple pipes with processor in cascade is somehow less intuitive and requires the user to know how the underlying process is created. It is under development a feature that allow the user to bookmark objects' operations in the smartphone and to recall these when he/she wants to build a pipe in the future. Nevertheless, these conclusions on human interaction are merely preliminary and based on few test users, more accurate tests will be performed on interconnected pipes.
